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/-ì\ N sAruRDá,v, z7 Seprember 1783, au abour ren o'clock
I I in the -o!oqg, Edward Gibbon made his enrry inro
\-, Lausanne for his third, and, as it turned out, hii final

stay there.l Two matters only cast a shado.w over his immediate

to arrive; when at last they did, in the first
4, after having been held up in Paris 'by
until 3 January,z they receivèd a rapturous
wner.3

Once settled at 'Le Grotte', Gibbon resumed his work on his
ffiagnurn-opus, _and apace with it went the restocking and enlarge-
ment of his ltbrary, to which he had begun to add-'a number of
books most requisite and least comrnón'n even before it had

six booksellers' bills
apers in the British
December 1783 and

19 May 1789 from rwo local ûrms, rhar of François La Combe
(associated with Bonfils in ry87) and ofJules Henri Pott & Comp.5

1 Gibbon, I*tters, eã.J. E. Norton, 1956, 3 vols, No. óo5, to Lord Sheffield.
2 Letter No. 6tz, to the same.
8 Letter No. ór3, to tb.e same.

. r79.
Combe, bill covering
75 publications; total
& Comp., za works

3
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V,{LENTIN KRÀER, GIBBON'S BOOKBINDER

of the items invoiced; they are: 'Relieure de 324 vol. rzo ou 8o à

dz-+'- There is no
but from their price
calf or, more likely,
books invoiced by

La Combe can be found in Sir Geoffrey Keynes's work on

unknown, with two exceptions: one is the Racine of 1768, seven

volumes firll calf gilt, now in the Bibliothèque Cantonale et
Universitaire at Leusanne, but this was almost certainly bought
already bou¡rd; this may also apply to the other, one of rwo
editions of Brantôme's works owned by Gibbon, both in r5
volumes, r2mo, now in the library of Lord Rothschild; it is

bound orenge and brown lettering-
pieces, , sprinkled edges'.t 'Whether

this is binder to whom La Combe
had farmed out the work it is imposible to ascertain until other
borurd books appearing on the bill have turned up.

'argent de Suisse'.
u GeofÊey Keynes, The Library of Edward Gíbbon. A Catalogue of his Books.

'With 
an Introduction, r94o.

, Tlrc Rothschíld Líbrary. A Catalogue of ún Collection oJ eíghteenth Century
pinte;l Books and Manusoíptsforned by Lord Rothschild, 1954, z vols, No. 964.
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This large binding order appears to have remained the only one
which Gibbon placed with La Combe. Perhaps he found him too
slow in comparison with a local binder whom he had discovered
early in
cheaper
One of
financial: there he would be able to live within his income instead

ital. His economies eppear to have also
books.
gilt bar

At the same time tr. .oot¿tlï "
shelves, borurd and ready for
within a week or so after their
The name of his new binder was Valentin Kraer;8 not tb.e most

Church, he marries
tember of that year.
three die in infancy.
six, on 9 Jlulrre 1795.

1n 
the short and simple annals of his obscure and blameless liG:

ln
of
of
Switzerland of those days; and for several years he was able to
assist, in however humble a m rer, one of the great minds ofhis
age,in his pursuits, by rendering his working tools a little more
easily usable.
I Madame Hélène Piccard, libra¡ian at

taire in Lausanne, to whom tüis a¡ticl

are: A.C.V., Bb z5gL;Eb 7ytz, fol. 136;
Eb 7r¡s, fol. 37 v, r & 4o; Eb 7158.

J
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VALXNTIN KR,{E R, GIBBON'S BOOKBINDER

II
Six of the bills for work done by Kraer for Gibbon have been

preserved; the earliest of these is in the author's bibliographical
collection,e the others in the British Library;lo the first five
cover without interruption the period between n Januzry t784
an
29
of
rz Jantnry and z6 June 1789. From then on both booksellers
and binders' bills cease. This may not be entireþ accidental:
Gibbon had completed his great work for which so many of the
books had been assembled. There are a few references to continued
book purchases in his correspondence, such as the mention of an
expected 'cargo of books' from Peter Elmsley, his London
bookseller, in his letter of rz June r7gr to Lord Sheffield,tt but
there were only about thirry works published after 1789 in his
library, epert from some continuations of earlier publications.

During the five and a half years which Kraer can be shown to
have worked for Gibbon he bound for himjust under z6o works
comprising about a thousand volumes; he also made book boxes
('Etui facón de livres') and a portfolio, backed and provided with
rolls and a couple of maps (one of the Canton de Vaud, by

portfolio, supplied 16 Oct. 1784to r July 1785; totd. d44 r2s; payment
order and receípt z Jvly; z pp. folio. K¡aer III. 53 works (z8o vols), plus

4'Etui facón de liv¡e' in fol., 4to aad 8vo, z 'Livres Bla¡cs Racommodé &
raye en Rouge', a¡rd Dion Cassius, z vols folio repaired; supplied 3r Dec.
1785 to z4June r78ó. Payment order and receipt r Júy; z pp., folio. Kraer
fV. 38 works (roz vols), plus'Àvoir.mis des petits rubans a 14 vol.', stitching
and paging z blank books, and repairing Dion Cassius, z vols (again) and

tf:riïÍ.ffr ï'#;åîii;
f,+o +;paymenr oràer z4Jut¡ receipt ,. rJî ,*nu"'åJitT#i,i::1
works (r55 vols) plus s blank books paged, t2Jan. to z6 l:une 1789; total

d8o rós 'de Suisse'; pa)rrnent order r July, receipt zJuly. r p., folio.
11 Letter No. 787.
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in the bills of Gibbon's two Lausanne booksellers-and give the
short, often hardly recognizable titles of the books, number of
volumes, neture of binding, price per volume and total cost; they

Gibbon obviously decided to have his books bound as cheaply
as possib eynes has pointed out,
'hii was book was ever added
'from a st experimented with

and Richard Pococke's Voyages en Orient, ó vols (not in Keynes)
were re-bound in 'dos et Coins Basanne' (slc) on zB August, De
Brosses's French Sallust in 3 vols 4to, on 8 September, and the
rz volumes of Büsching's Géographie on t6 October. From then
onwards, half roan with corners became the standard binding,
from which there were Gw exceptions: only twice was a book
bound again in boards (Kraer V & VI), and the second time this,
too, was re-bound, and on three occasions (Kraer III, IV & VÐ
Gibbon, perhaps in a renewed access of thrift, had a number of
volumes put in wrappers and labelled on the backs ('broché et

12 Ke1'nes, P. r89.
13 Ke1'nes, P. ró.
ra Memoirs, p.97.
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etiqtsété'-síc!), among them Voltaire's Conespondance, 18 vols,
part of the Kehl edition (not in Keynes-Kraer VI). As will be
seen, hardly any of these standard bindings can now be traced;
the few that can be have brown roan backs, a light lettering-piece
and single gilt fillets and meandering lines, and light sprinkled
paper sides. The lettering seems to have been clear and regular.
No distinguishing tools appear on them, with one possible
exception, as will be seen. A new departure took place in 1789:
a number of the half bindings are stated to be of 'basanne rouge'.

Twice, however, Gibbon did have books bound in a more
sumptuousfashion. m7líures
4 sous for binding the three
volumes ofJacques ances de la
France which had appeared in December ry84.It may be assumed
that this copy is the one presented to him, as he himself noted on
the halÊtitle ofvol. I, on SJanuary r785, by the author, the vastþ
rich banker and powerful French statesman, husband of that
'inestimable treasure',l5 Suzanne Curchod, Gibbon's erstwhile
francée, both of whom had become his close friends. The
Rothschfd Catalogudo describes it as follows: 'Contemporary
green French morocco, yellow lettering-piece, gilt, red and white
patterned end-papers, gilt edges, orange ribbon markers'. It is, of
course, jrxt posible thet the copy presented by Necker was
abeedy bound, and that Gibbon had a second copy bound for a
friend, but it appears much more likeþ that we are here in the
presence of Kraer's one and only masterpiece to have survived.

;å:"jiï*'T:?'ï
. The other work

which received a full binding ï¡as a folio edition of Horner's lliad,
originally bound in 'carton couver' for ró sors on z7 l|lday r78g
and, on zzJwre, re-bound at the price of 4 hures, 'relié en anglois'
(Kraer VI), that is, in all probability, in Russia. No folio edition of
the Ilidd is listed by Keynes; the one in question may have been
that edited by D'Ansse de Villoison, Venice, Coleti r788.

Kraer worked with a rapidity which to the present-day patron
of bookbinders must seem to border on the miraculous. Thus, the
rõ Memoirs, p. 86.
r'No. 

96rz.
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+

T

Sallust in French by De Brosses was supplied by La Combe on
rr January :'784 and delivered by Kraer on 17 March, bound in
boards, later on re-bound in half roan (Kraer I); the Aeschines
Socraticus, t74o, Anacreon, r74o, and Chariton Aphrodisiensis,

ry83, all invoiced by Pott on 3o December 1784, were supplied
by later, on 5 January 1785
(Kt 766, took only four days
(Po . The z5 folio volumes,
bor¡nd in 28, half roan, of Muratori's Scrþtores rerurn Italícarum

3:'"',ft¿":,t;i,î,t:
6 volumes folio, took a

fortnight to bind (Pott 3o:Xll:r784-Kraer II, r4:I:r78i). It
some cases, Gibbon may, of course, have kept the books for a while
before sending them to the binder. Kraer also bound most of the
books which Thomas Cadell sent out to Gibbon on 13 November
t78417; they were all bound by rr June 1785 (Kraer II), the long
interval being no doubt accounted for by the slowness of transport
from London to Lausanne.

Throughout these years Kraer's prices remained constant, until
1789 when they increased slightly. For wrappers and labelling he
charged z soils per yolume; 'carton couvert' was 4 soøs for octavos,
8 soøs for quartos, rz sous for large quartos and folios (in 1789, 16

and 18 sozs). The half roan octavos first varied befween 7 and I
soøs (Kraer I), but then settled down to 8 soøs until 1789, when they
rose to g sous for ordinary roan and ro sous for 'basane rouge';
half roan quertos were ró soøs (r8 sous in r78g and ¡ liure for rcd
half roan) and the folios, according to size, dt 7t, dr 8s and

of the Canton of Berne which then included Lausanne wâs the
batzen, but the liure was used as a 'monnaie de compte'$ (the
denominations'liwe' and'franc' were interchangeable, the former

r? Add. MS 3488ó, 196r; this is the only bill of any of Gibbon's F.glish book-
sellers to have survived.

\s Cf. Díctionnaire Hístoríque et bíographíque de Ia Suísse, rgzt 1., II, p. tz7; \1,
P'532'
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being which included sous, the latter to
rounã s to the liure).The Swiss /ir.,r¿ was
worth those days the Swiss seem to have
enioyed a particulerly healtþ currency. By contrast the bills of
tJ óombe'and Pott *"t. .rábhshed ii Frånch liures-no doubt

Gibbon), the titles of another thirry-five ere too vague to allow
identification. But it is a remarkable fact that of the e6o works
Kraer bound for Gibbon, hardly a handfirl can now be traced.
Among the book
Academy of Lausa

sitaire, in his'Will
Opera rwelve Volumes in folio, the first Edition of the Biographia
Biitannica seven Volumes in folio . . and all the works of
Muratori'. The fust rwo of these, and most of the third, were

Bíographia, figures already in the library's catalogue of r7,gz, asdo
thJworks of Muratori, of which the Novus Thesaurus, bound in
marbled calf, and already listed in the library's 1764 catalogue, is

to Add. MS 34,715, 14-16¡'Keynes, p.27.
20 I owe the information concerning these books in the Bibliothèque Cantonale

et Universitaire to Madame Piccard, as well as photographs, Xerox copies

and rubbings ofthem.
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bookplate it is possible
thatby ry brary of the
Academy d Meursius,

majority were bound in fìrll calf; only a Gw half bindings were
by Kraer: Bonnet's Oeuures d'histoíre naturelle, rTZg-83, 18
volumes (Kraer I, z8:VIII:I784), Forster's Obseruations, :1778
(Kraer II, 18:VI:r778), and Harles's Introductio, 1778 (Kraer IV,

î

T

t,

r5 :MI:r78ó-acquired from
All the other books bound

Pott on the 7th
bv Kraer have

on account of their insignificant exterior, must have been
during the years between Gibbon's death and the

publication of Dr Schöll's catalogues of r83z and 1833, the
rest, after havlng been listed by the Doctor, never turned up
again. Some of these volumes rnay toãay stand, unrecognized, oñ
the shelves of libraries all over the world, others have probably
been re-bound.

n
F
perfection by hil art; he owes his modest resurrecion enrirely to
the patronage of one great man, Edward Gibbon.

¡1 A comprehensive account of the f*e of Gibbon's library is given by Sir
GeoffreyKelnes in op. laud.

of the same month).
disappeared. Some,

II
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